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On Jan. 29 US and European Economic Community representatives reached an agreement just
hours before Washington was to impose tariffs of 200% on a number of EEC products. According
to a statement by US Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng, the two sides concluded a four-year
agreement to lower duties on several US exports and assure access for US grain exports to Spain.
The high US tariffs were set to into effect Jan. 30 after eight months of negotiations during which
Washington sought compensation for EC import restrictions on feed grains imposed in Spain. The
EC had pledged to respond to the higher duties by imposing additional charges on US goods.
The dispute arose as a result of changes in Spanish and Portuguese agricultural trade restrictions
which were required by the EEC as part of the terms under which those countries became members
on March 1, 1986. Under those terms Spain replaced its tariffs with a variable levy equal to an
effective tariff of over 100% on corn and sorghum.
According to the USDA, the tariff would cost US producers more than $400 million per year. In a
separate statement on Jan. 29, US Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter said the EEC acknowledged
that under international trade agreements it was required to compensate the US for the lost trade,
but until the recent agreement EEC offers were "totally inadequate." Yeutter added that under the
new agreement the US "will receive full and fair compensation" for its losses.
The agreement states that the EEC will ensure minimum annual purchases by Spain from suppliers
outside the Community of 2 million metric tons of corn and 300,000 MT of sorghum. At a press
briefing, US Under Secretary of Agriculture for International Affairs and Commodity Programs,
Daniel Amstutz, said of this 2.3 million MT, the US should be able to capture about 2 million tons
because US feedgrains are competitive in price.
Next, the EC dropped a requirement that Portugal purchase at least 15% of its feed grain imports
from the Community, which could provide the US with another 400,000 MT in sales. Amstutz said
while these levels are under the 3.6 million tons the US sought in negotiations, they are probably
four times the amount which would have been sold in the absence of an agreement.
The accord also calls for the EC to provide additional compensation in the form of lower tariffs and
additional access for 26 products. Some of these products are dried onions, avocados, grapefruit
juice, cranberry juice, roasted nuts, apple juice, bourbon, cigars, plywood, six types of bromine
chemicals, polyster alcohol, aluminum plates and sheets, and silicon wafers.
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